
Colored Woman Disappears.
The police and Morgue officials

have
-
been asked to investigate :the

disappearance of Mrs. Mabel Tingle,
a colored maid, who, lived at:425'Bush
street. She was last seen on the night
of May 23. She left several notes; to
the effect that she had done wrong" to
her husband, who runs an elevator at
807 Sutter street, and would kill her-
self. She had been talking about.pay-
ing a visit to friends in.Los lAngeles
and.it is supposed she has gone- there.
The ;police are taking no action in. the
matter.

The Merchants' Association has had
a record year for prosperity, according
to the reports presented at the organi-
zation's annual meeting held yester-
day. Much good has been done since
May of last year and greater tasks are
to be undertaken before another
spring. The followingnamed business
men, to constitute one-third of the
board of directors, were elected for
three years: Frank J. • Symmes. P. c.Rossi, Robert H. Swayne, Foster p!
Cole and Andrew M.Davis. The asso-
ciation willhold its anual banquet at
the Palace Hotel this evening.

Elect New Directors.

The stair building plant of McKee
& Co., located at .3208

' •> Sixteenth
street, was totally destroyed by fire at
10 o'clock yesterday forenoon. Dur-
ing the conflagration Hoseman
George Spellman of Engine Company
No. 7, who mounted the roof carry-
ing a line of hose, was seen to lose his
balance and fall to the ground.: He
was hurried to) the Railroad Hospital,
where he was treated for a bad sprain
of the back.

The fire, which wiped out the entire
structure, originated, as*, far :as- could
be ascertained, In the engine-room.
The loss on building, machinery and
material on hand will /amount to
about 52000 and is covered by insur-
ance. . \ ¦ ¦,- <¦:}•?:'

Ifoscnian Spellman Falls From Roof
to Ground, Sustaining Injuries
-;~l\::'¦-, 4 to His Back.

STAIR BUILDING PLANT
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Storage Battery. 'Necessary.
Horace G. Platt, president of the

Geary-street Railway Company, sent

a communication to the Supervisors
yesterday stating that an electric road
could not be constructed on Geary
street without a storage battery and
motor generators, which would cost
$97,000. Platt- says thirty cars are
required to keep the road. running..

The literature sent out by the Cal-
ifornia Promotion Committee in the
last twenty-one months has amounted
to 1,000,000 pieces. These pamphlets
treat on all sections of California, its
resources, Industrie? and opportuni-
ties. This has been done in addition
to an immense amount of other ad-
vertising put out by the committee.

A convention of secretaries of com-
mercial bodies of eighteen leading
Western cities willmeet at the head-
quarters of the California Promotion
Committee on Saturday, June 4. The
object of this meeting will be to in-
duce associations holding' conventions
in St. Louis this year to meet inPa-
cific Coast cities in 1905. Represent-
atives will co-operate to secure re-
sults for every coast city. Among the
localities that will be represented on
June 4 are Denver, Salt Lake, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Spo-
kane, Tacoma, Butte, Helena, Ana-
conda, Boise, Pocatello, Lewiston and
Portland.

Nine California members of the
American Medical Society will leave
here to-morrow to attend a national
convention In Atlantic City June 4.
They will advocate San Francisco as
the meeting place for the society in
June, 1905. They willtake with them
a car loaded with fruits and wines
donated by the California Promotion
Committee, leading commercial bodies
and firms of the State. They will
also have for distribution among the
3000 physicians that attend the con-
vention a complete supply of litera-
ture on all portions of California.
William McMurray will have charge
of the car.

Efforts Are to Be Made at Two Con-
ventions to Attract Attention

to the Coast.

Rudolph Barth, watchmaker and Jeweler, 134
Sutter St.- (upstairs). Watch and Jewelry repair-
ing a ipecialty. Careful attention paid to re-
pairing French clocks. Phone Red 1221. •

MAKE MOVES THAT LEAD
TO PUBLIC PROMOTION*

Xgnen Lun's Trial Closing.
The trial of Nguen Lun. charged

with the murder of Tom Tick of the
Chinese Educational Society on March
8, 1903, is drawing to a close before a
Jury in Judge Lawlor's court. Yes-
terday a number of witnesses were
examined for the defense, including
Lieutenant William Price and Ser-
geants Blank, Sylvester and Brophy.
who testified that the reputation of
the Chinese Educational Society was
bad in Chinatown. Witnesses were
heard In rebuttal and It was an-
nounced that the evidence would be
all in. this morning.

The commencement exercises of St.
Rose's Academy were held yesterday
afternoon inNative Sons' Hall, which
was thronged with friends of the
happy young graduates. An interest-
ing literary and musical programme
preceded the distribution of medals
and certificates among the pupils.

Among those that took part in the
entertainment were . the following:
Ellie Ewing, Lenore Peters, Philo-
mene Hagan, Romana Mulqueen, Mary
Hickey, Albertina Mayrhofer, Mazie"
Cook, Ella Cook, Mary Sheehan, Gene-
vieve Sullivan, Marion Collier, Mar-
garet Kelly,Ethyl Kelly and Gertrude
Hopkins.

Afternoon Entertainment Given by
Pupils of St. Rose's Academy

in-'Native Sons' Hall.

Fi.sh Commission Is Active.
Emanuel Maggio has been arrested

by officers of the Fish Commission for
having undersized striped bass in his
possession. Justice of the Peace Bald-
win cf Eureka fined Thomas Robinson
$30 for shipping deer hides. The
United States fisheries station at Boze-
man, Mont., will soon ship 100.000
Grayling eggs to the California Fish
Commissiqn.

Special Hr.tcs for tl>e Flower Festival
at Uealdsbuj^r.

On Friday. May 2<
—

Parade Day
—

the

California Northwestern Railway will
eell tickets at $2 00 for the round trip.

Leave Tiburon Ferry 7:30 a. m.. and
on the return leave Healdsburg at 4:35
p. m.

•
I'roble Clef Club in Concert.

Th»- Treble Clef Club willgive a con-
cert at Steinway Hall to-morrow
right. An interesting musical and vo-
cal programme will be rendered by
capable artists.

Burnett's Vanilla Extract used
and hleWy indorsed by all leading hotels. •

Saloon Man Held.
Martin Walsh was held yesterday

\i\ United States Court Commissioner
"Heacock for trial on a charge of hav-
ing failed to destroy revenue stamps
on empty cigar boxes. Walsh keeps
a saloon on the corner of Ellis and
Mason streets.

Manila Chamber of Commerce.
Juan Araneta is a land owner.
Julio Accaoili is Governor of Ilocoa

Norte.
Mena Crisologo is Governor of II-

ocos Sur.
Leoncio Gonzales Liauete" is editor

of La Democracia.
Rogaciano Rodriguez is a member ot

the Manila City Council.
Manuel Gomez Martinez Is secretary-

of the Manila Board of Health.
Ricardo Paras is Governor of Tay-

abas.
Francisco Sanz is Governor of

Romblon.
Joaquin Ortega is Governor of Union,

Cebu. v
Alejandro Roces is a prominent busi-

ness man and Fermin Zacarias is sec-
retary to Commissioner Legarda.

PRETTY GRADUATES HOLD
,/ COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

To-morrow (Thursday) we will give
you another chance. 2000 pairs ladies'
•shoes, all sizes, all widths, black and
tan. up to date.- for 33 cents a pair. Chil-
dren's shoes in profusion. Also 2000
pairs men's shoes, black or tan. worth
52 &0. for S5 cents a pair. Be on time.
Sale* begins? Thursday morning at 9
o'clock sharp. Massachusetts Shoe Co.,
corner Market ar.d Seventh streets. Odd
Fellows' building.

•

The Price Is 35 Cents

Llrs. Pwitaa averred that since that
tbac she had endeavored to trie? the

whereabcuts of her child, but a'thouph

Fhe importuned Daniels to tell her, he
refused. It was not till April last

that she discovered the child livingat
Hie noun- oi \!ie Hymans on Post
Fveet. She went there and made a
demand for th3 lube, but Hyman re-
fifed to part wl»h it Thereupon, Mrs.
Freitas made application for a writ of
habeas corpus ¦•.<• recover posi&ision of
the- child. Jud.^ Dunne near! the tes-
i;ivny yester.iay.

Hyman testified that the child had
been siven to him and his wife by

Daniels on February 19. 1S97. and that
the adoption papers were recorded on
October 14 following, the child's name
being Fern Beatrice Hyman. She had
been adopted by him because he had
been informed shfc had been abandon-
ed by her mother. Other testimony
v.as taken, including that of Mrs. Frei-
tes, who declared that Ehe had never
abandoned the child nor consented to
any adoption papers. The Judge said
he would take the case under advise-
ment and would notify the attorneys

when he was ready to give his deci-
sion.

A pretty golden-haired girl of seven

years was the center vt interest in
Judge Dunne's court all day yester-
day, and the seemed to wonder what
a!.l the talking was about. For her
pot-session there was a legal fight be-

•
iween her mother, Mrs. Grace Freitas,
•wile of a druggist in" Stockton, and
her adopted parents, felr. and Mrs.
David Hyman, i»45 Pest street.

When Mrs. Freitas was Miss Grace
~Le Febvre she gave birth to the child
at Clipper Gap, Placer County, in Jan-
uary. 1S97. Itwas named Winifred Le

»bvre. About slot weeks later Mrs.

Alice Le Febvre. the child's grand-
mother, arranged with Rev. J. W. Dan-
iels, assistant superintendent of the
Vhildrcr.'s Home Finding Society, to
lake care of the child and its mother
v.-as made to sign a paper relinquish-
ing all right to it. She now declares
Fhe did not know what she was signing

nr.d as socn as her mc-ttier told her
she tried to intercept Daniels ny tele-
j,i3Bs, but failed. Her mother, hew-
«\er, informed her that a condition was
made that it it was desired le recover
possession of the child it eou'd be done
:;t any time.

Thomas C. West paid a glowing trib-
ute to the President of the United
States. He first spoke of the different
Presidents from a standpoint of indi-
viduality and then spoke of the great
position the office of the President of
the United States plays in the world to-
day. His ¦ remarks about President
Rosevelt were received with great ap-
plause.

The committee of arrangements was
composed of C. W. Bennett, Wilfrid B.
Chapman, William Balnaves and G. A.
Wright.

William Greer Harrison in the course
of his remarks stated that the member-
ship of the club, since Consul Bennett's
advent here, had increased from ninety
members to 200. Referring to the late
Mrs. Porteous he said:

The society has to. deplore the death during
the past year of a lady who was a true friendto all in distress. Mrs. Janet Porteous. Hergood deeds live after her,- Mrs. Porteous hav-
ing left to the society three houses on Cali-
fornia street valued at over $20,000. the rents
ot which will soon be available as an asset.
Steps will,be taken to connect this 'asset di-rectly wlth\the name of Mrs. Porteous Jn some
rpecial form of relief, such as endowed beds
in a hospital or In some other way.

Mr. Rulofson in the course of his re-
marks said:

Kinr Edward Is a good husband, an ideal
father, always a devoted son and a grand
King. Perhaps these qualifications he im-
bibed from us during his visit to this country
when he was a lad of 10.

* "The Kln;r," proposed by chairman; "God
Save the Kine," orchestra and company; re-
sponse, by Alfred C. Rulofson; "The Presi-
dent." proposed by chairman; "Star- Spangled
Banner," orchestra and company; response by
Thomas. C. West ;.•

'The British Benevolent So-
ciety," William Greer Harrison; song

—
"My

Pretty Jane," A. Willitc; "The Land We
Live In." P. Livingston Dunn; song

—
"ThaHarp That Once Through Tara's Halls." A.Wilkie; "The Ladles." Allan Pollok; song—

"Annie Laurie," William Bainaves.

The following was the programme:

The British Benevolent Society of
California held its annual banquet at
the Palace Hotel last evening. Itwas
the first. time in the history of this or-
ganization that the fair sex has' even
participated- in the festivities of the
occasion,

'
and from the expressions of

all present it willnot be the last time.
In honor of the occasion the walls of

the Maple room -were gayly decorated
with Hags of Great Britain and Amer-
ica. The tables were embellished with
masses of American Beauty roses. H.
B. M. Consul General Courtenay Wal-
ter Bennett was chairman. He was
very happy in his ,- introductory re-
marks. ,He spoke feelingly of the late
lamented Queen Victoria, and said that
on this • day, the anniversary of her
birth, the thoughts of every British
subject turned with admiration to her
memory. The 24th of May is now called
empire day.

Manuel de Iriate has, been chief of
the bureau of archives since 1899,

Pablo Tecson is Governor of Bulu-
can. He was an insurrecto coloneL

Juan Cailles. Governor of Laguna,
was a brigadier general in the insur-
rectionist armv and led the Americans
many a hard chase. He was pretty
riearly always ready to fight, but show-
ed remarkable "discretion."

Bernardino Monreal, Governor of
Sorsogon, was a colonel.

Juan Pimentel is Governor of Ambos
Camarinos.

Alfonso Ramos is Governor of Tarlac.
Epifanio de los Santos is Governor

of Nueva Ecija.
Juan de Leon is Mayor of Iloiloand

a prominent lawyer.

Victorino Mapa is Associate Justice
of the Philippine Supreme Court.

Manuel Corrales, Governor of Misa-
mis, Mindanao, also fought Americans
in his day.

Juan Climaco, Governor of Cebu,
helped make things lively in the cam-
paign of 1899.

Ruperto Montinola is examiner of
titles in Iloilo.

Simeon Luz is Governor of Batangas.
Jose Albert is a leading physician and

politician.
Ceferino de Leon is a capitalist and

legal luminary.
Arturo Dancel is Governor of Rizal

and a famous hunter of ladrones.
Juan Simu Long is a prominent at-

torney, who was a member of the Fil-
ipino Congress.

Juan de Loyzaga y Ageo is editor of
El Comercio in Manila,

Hilarion Raimundo was a prominent
insurrectionist.

Sixto Rojas is a Batangas capitalist.
Francisco Reyes is president of the

Fernando M. Guerrero was editor of
La Independencia until the boys in
khaki captured his printing outfit at a
barrio in the hills. Since then he has
been on the staff of El Renacimiento
ia Manila.

HOLD HIGH OFFICES. ¦

Benito Legarda is also a member of
the Philippine Commission. He has
traveled widely and is highly cultured.
He was vice president of the insur-
rectionist Congress.

Jose R. de Luzuriaga is a member
of the Philippine Commission from
Negros. He is a* captain of industry.

Cayetano S. Arellano has been Chief
Justice' of the Philippines since 1900.
He refused to assist Aguinaldo.
itfGregorio Araneta of Iloilo has been
Solicitor General since 1901. He was
a .member of the insurrectionist Cab-
inet. . f

Arsenio Cruz Herrera is president of
the Municipal Board of Manila. He
also was a member of the "forward
march" Cabinet.

Tomas G. del Rosario is a noted
lawyer and took part in the organiza-
tion of'the Federal party. % .

Ariston Bautista Lim is a noted phy-
sician of European education. •

Ramon Genato owns more coffee
plantations than he can count.

The Philippine Commission has se-
lected fiftv.of the leading natives of
the archipelago to constitute a board
of observation of the United States
and to visit the St. Louis Exposition.
The distinguished visitors will be
treated with the greatest courtesy by

the Government, and receptions will
be. tendered them in many of the
country's largest cities. The best
known families in the Philippines are
represented in the delegation, and the
individuals have all made names for
themselves under the military or the
civil government. The visitors will ar-
rive in this port on the Siberia and
will be entertained during their so-
journ in San Francisco by the commer-
cial bodies and representatives of the
army and navy.

Trinidad H. Pardo de Tavera, one of
the visitors, is a member of the Phil-
ippine Commission. He was educated
in Paris. He belonged to* Aguinaldo's
first Congress, but' subsequently came
over to the side of the United States.
He has been president of the Federal
party in the islands and has written
several books. He is a member of the
Legion

-
of Honor of France, of, the

Order of Isabella the Catholic"
-

of
Spain and of the Order of Christ of
Portugal.

ARE HONORED MEN.

Brown Men Who 'Won Fame
in War and in Peace Are
to Get a Hearty Welcome

Adopted Parents of Girl,

Seven Years Old, Refuse
to Give Up Possession

Alfred C. Rulofson Pays- a
"Glowing. Tribute to the
Ruler of Great Britain

HER CLADI CONTESTED RECEPTION IS PLANNEDPRAISES ENGLISH KING

Dr. Emmal Informed Judge Mogan
that he no longer fears a fatal out-
come of the stabbing of Mrs. Clara

"Sure you may. I¦ got out of jail
yesterday morning ana was run in
again last night. Why. if you had
given me six months Iwouldn't 'a'
kicked."

The bench bowed and Mary retired.• . • ¦ •

"You're a good fellow," said Mary
Locke to Judge Fritz after he had sen-
tenced her to thirty days for drunk-
enness.

"Thank you. Mary," blushingly re-
sponded his Honor; "but may Iask
wherein you find evidence of my good-
ness?" .«#

After hearing all the evidence for
and against Joseph Egan, alias "The
Kid." Judge Mogan intimated that he
would send the case to the Superior
Court. Egan is accused of having
brutally assaulted a man who was
driving a team belonging to a teaming
establishment boycotted by the Stable-
men's Union. He had been in trouble
before.

Denis OXeary, a brawny blacksmith,

was given nine months in the County

Jail for beating his seventy-four-year-
old mother and Judge Mogan express-
ed regret that he could not make the
fellow's punishment more severe, as it
was the third offense of that kind
of which the brute had been convicted.
It was testified that because he sus-
pected his sister Mary of having taken
two ducks from the family flock at
319 Twenty-ninth street he had visited
his wrath unen his mother, striking

her with a chair and hurling a stove-
lid after* her as she fled from his pres-
ence. Hi? previous conviction was fol-
lowed by a six months' sentence.

"Allan. Earl de Montespan, petty lar-
ceny," was the way it appeared on
Judge Fritz's calendar, but expecta-
tion of seeing a scion of Britain's proud
nobility was shattered by the discovery

that the comma after the first name
had no proper place there. Nor did
Allan Earl de Montespan, former pri-
vate in the United States infantry, be-
tray aristocratic lineage as he pleaded
not guilty to the charge of having

stolen a coat from his roommate. Two
policemen failed to make the charge
stick, and A. E. D. M. was dismissed.

Ostentation was conspicuously ab-
sent from the wedding of Miss Bertha
Kewnig and young William Hampshire
at high noon yesterday in the court-
room of Police Judge Mogan, who of-
ficiated with wonted grace and dignity.

The 16-year-old bride's comely coun-

tenance wore a genuine smile of con-
tent that was better to look upon than
trailing satin and orange blossoms, and
the 21-year-old groom did not seem to

feel embarrassed in his workaday at-

tire. She was supported by her mother,
Mrs. Barbara Kewnig, and a few other
female members of the family faction
in whose cause she threw a brick and
provoked arrest, and he was upheld by

the moral support of every man in the
chamber. A large number of the Bar-
bara Kewnig adherents would have

been Inat the ceremony ifattention to
their daily vocations had not prevent-
ed. Among those who sent regrets
were .Padishah Y. Kewniff, in the
canned tamale trade; Mrs. Abner N.
Kewnig, detained by imminent aug-

mentation of her maternal responsi-
bilities, and Mrs. L. Gallinger Kewnig,
hunting a desirable flat. Still there
were enough of Mrs. Barbara's sympa-
thizing clansmen and kinswomen in
evidence to choke the corridor before
they were admitted to the chamber.

Mrs. Barbara gave away her daugh-
ter, and Master Hampshire accepted

the fair sift with manly nervousness.
When the knot was tied the Judge de-
livered a touching address to the young
couple, and so deeply affected by the
scene was Dick Jose, the famous tenor,

that in a voice clogged with emotion
he began chanting "The Fated Wed-
ding." instead of humming the Men-
delssohn nuptial march, as he had been
invited to do. His blunder was fortu-
nately overlooked in the general desire
to extend congratulations to the newly

wedded pair.
After a trolley ride to the beach and

return Mr. and Mrs. Hampshire took
up housekeeping at the residence of the
bride's mother. 65 Prospect avenue,
where they will be at home to friends
as soon as the groom gets a job. He
is a valuable acquisition to the house
of Barbara, as he holds a Hawthorne
Club lightweight boxing championship
and is physically fit as a fiddle.
Itmay not be amiss to add that

after marrying Miss Bertha to the lad
of her choice Judge Mogan dismissed
the charge of brickthrowlng that
brought her into his court and indirect-
ly led her to the altar.

Daniel Nunan, employed by Bis-
slnger & Co., dealers Inhides, pleaded
guilty to having had consigned to him
120 deerskins in violation of the game
laws and Judge Mogan fined him $50.

Peter Olesen expressed readiness to
swear that Mary Hawley pilfered $25
from his pocket as he slumbered in a
Mission-street lodging-house,. and Pa-
trolman J. J. Moran, who arrested the
woman, • informed Judge Mogan that
in his opinion Peter knew what he
was talking about. The full story Will
be brought out next Monday.

Marcus N. Carroll tried .to scare his
better half by threatening to -. gulp a
large bottleful of carbolic acid, but
instead of. being intimidated she had
him arrested for disturbing the peace.

"Is the defendant in court?" in-
quired Judge Mogan.

"Yes, sir," responded Mr. Carroll,
rising from amid the spectators; "you
told me to come back when you let me
go on my own re-re-resignation."

Before the attorneys' table re-
covered its equanimity the case had
been dismissed.

"Come back to-morrow and learn
your fate," said Judge Mogan, "but
don't bring the instruments you men-
tioned to prove your claim to musician-
ship. I'd l-ather take your word for
that than have it practically corrobo-
rated."

•vi'se no vag, but er profeshnul
musician," pleaded George Smith
(colored), after he had been accused
of depending for a livelihood upon the
terpsichorean toil of Miss Thelma
Taylor of 14 Pinckney alley. "Ioper-
ate wif de piano, de banjo an' de
bones," he continued, in injured tone,
"an" if dem instruments wur heah 'I'd
prove my 'sertion. As fo' dis yah
lady, my 'tenshuns ter her hev been
strickly hon'ble. I've seen her home
wunst er twicst, but 'tis wus only so-
cial cuhtesy ter do dat

—
nuffin' mo.'

"

Thirteen was an unlucky number for
George Smiley,' for he was given six
months by Judge Mogan for having

stolen one dozen and one suits of
clothes from room No. 6, 44 East
street, occupied by James Richards.
It was also proved that he had em-
bezzled 535 from J. H. Flattmann, and
for that he was given six months
more.

"That Icannot answer until Ihave
ascertained something more concern-
ing your character," was the reply;
"but don't be startled if it happens
to be ten or ten, or even twenty-five
or twenty-five. I'llenlighten you to-
morrow."

*

"What's the diff?" she asked, giving
the gum quid an extra crunch. "It's
five or five, ain't it?"

With her hands thrust deep in the
side pockets of a navy blue "reefer"
and her blonde coiffure surmtmnted by
a natty yachting cap, Matilda Peter-
son gnawed gum and*laced a vagrancy
charge in Judge Mogan's court. She
offered no defense and adroitly side-
stepped his Honor's casual inquiry as
to whether she was a sure-enough
yachtswoman or had merely donned
the costume because it enhanced her
natural charms.

William Reardon, Frank Holland,

Walter Vogle and Thomas McMahon
were the names registered by the de-
fendants, and it was alleged that they
and three other lads, still uncaptured,
stole the barrel from Signor Cassino's
store at Army and Alabama streets,
rolled it to a sequestered cave in a
near by hillside and there held wassail
until they were discovered and ar-
rested. They had drunk deeply of the
beverage.

"If these lads survive tillnext Fri-
day, I'llhear more about this case,"

said his Honor, still gazing as if fas-
cinated by the unruffled countenances
of the quartet that had imbibed freely
of claret retailed at 27 cents a gallon.

L. A. Cassino testified that the ten-
gallon barrel of claret stolen from him
was valued at $2 70 and as Judge Mo-
gan looked at the four boys charged
with the theft his face plainly ex-
pressed wonder that they were not de-
funct, or at least very sick..

"It's dead easy, cully, dead easy,"
muttered Leland as he was re-entering

the prisoners' cage.
But the remark was overheard by

Bailiff Hickey and repeated to the
Judge, who glanced at its author in a
way that did not presage leniency if
he is convicted.

H. M. Leland, a husky-looking fel-
low, was beating his fragile better
half, Vernie, when a policeman arrest-
ed him at 6 o'clock yesterday morning
on Kearny street, near Pacific. The
woman told Judge Morgan that soon
after coming here from her parents^
home at Santa Maria she met and mar?
ried Leland, who immediately compell-
ed her to support him by working in a
dance hall. As evidence of the assault
she displayed a bruised and scratched
face. Disturbing the peace and va-
grancy were the charges- entered
against the defendant, but when the
Judge glanced at the woman's scarred
countenance he instructed the police-
man to add a formal accusation of bat-
tery and then he continued the case
till to-morrow.

• • •

Lefevre by Mrs. Anna Speakman Ia6t
Thursday and that the injured 'woman
may be able to appear to prosecute her
assailant within two weeks. "Mrs.
Speakman's bail was then increased
from $100 to $200, which was promptly
furnished.

Testimony Heard by Judge
Dunne on a Writ Applied
for by 3Irs. Grace Freitas

British Benevolent Society
Entertains the Fair Sex
at Its- Animal Banquet

Flower of the Philippines
Aristocracy WillArrive in
This Port on the Siberia

Sixteen-Year-OId Miss Bertha, Who Threw Brick at Mrs.
Lizzie, Becomes the Bride of Young Willi:mHaropstvre,
and Judge Mogah Gets Rid of a Brain-Softening- Case

SEEKS CUSTODY
OF HER CHILD

LADIES ATTEND
EMPIRE DINNER

HOLD HONORS
IN FAR EAST

HYMEN BRINGS COMFORT
TO A KEWNIG FACTION

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL,:,. WEDNESDAY, ;MAY 25,-1904.

••I've been everywhere, IVe seen everything
worth seeing, I've tasted everything worth tast-ing, and *OldGilt Edge* is' the best whiskey."
That man started off like an* egotist, but he
finished like a «ood Jud*e 0* whiskey.

•

The Austrian Carniolan Benevolent
Society of St. Joseph willhold a cele-
bration in honor of the society's adop-
tion of a new national Hag at the San
Francisco Turn Verein Hall, 353 Turk
street, on the evening: of May 29. The
entertainment willconsist of speeches,
musical numbers and a ball.

Will Honor New Flas.
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Crjrx^t J^egal Shoe Dressing is
clean. There's noth-

mRSSmv ing gummy or sticky

ffl^^S about it. Itwillnot soil
W* t îe a^nt^est linen.
W\ -WwreSiw "

**'is made to do two things
—

toy\|^^^^ preserve leather and to polish.
ft

*
s liquid. The fluid part soaks

right into the leather fibres, where it
iliiJli^k^w belongs —softens, lubricates, rejuve-
pl^Piiliira^M na tes. Floating in the fluid is a fine

polishing powder which remains on
;the surface of the leather —doesn't

sink in. You brush or rub the sur-
face and get polished leather—not polished paste. The
polish ofRegal Dressing doesn't smudge or. scratch easily.
Itdoesn't rub off or grow dull like a pasty polish.1*

At all Re*al Store»--25 Cents.'
'

*

There are 72 Regal Stores,' 25 of them- In Greater.New York, where the styles
originate. The new styles are on sale at our San Francisco Store at the same
time as in;the. New -'York Stores. . t

SAN FRANCISCO MEN'S STORE..Cbr. Geary & Stockton Sts.
WOMEN;S STORE- .:......\.... ..:..Cor? Geary '&'-Stockton Sts^ ;
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Jil,113, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.

NOTE-Our Special Sale of HIGH-CLASS
NOVELTY SILKS and COLORED TAFFETAS
willbe continued all this week.

SPECIAL !
50 nieces Cream Etaming Voile, 38 inches

wide, warranted all wool 50c uard

We willalso have on sale another ship-
ment of 56-in. WEST-OF- ENGLAND TAILOR
SUITINGS, in Invisible Checks, Small and
Medium Stripes and Mixed Colorings. These
goods are all pure wool, come in a great vari-
etu of colorings and are the Fabrics so much
in demand for traveling dresses.

Price $1.50 uard.

This week we willhave on sale a larcr?
importation of NEW SILK and WOOL, and
ALL WOOL DRESS MATERIALS, in FahCD
Voiles; Chiffon Samite, Granites, Albatros,
Chiffon Voile, Silk and Wool Crepes, French
Semes, Cheviots, Wool Crepes, Nuns' Serges,
Sicilians and Brilliantines,

Prices 50c to $2.00 uard.

Special Values in Our

Colored Dress Goods
Department

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVESTISEatENTl.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

l» s^^^^ .1S i CSi^^^r^Sa^^^** is %
* __

IA Splendid Bedroom Suit,

ty Those bie rolls on the head and foot boards of thebeid . j§
ff are a good 4 inches in diameter. ||

\i Curved too drawers inbureau and washstand. Carvings ifjC are deeply chiseled. ¦ ||
!r- A stronz, handsome suit, built to endure. ||

%Special Sales Jl
Every Week

China
Crockery

Glassware
Enamel Ware

Household Goods
C Watch Our or Stores. M

Prices Talk.^p
IItPays to Trade I

AT
~

Great American ImportingTea Co's
storcs m.ah861M*rWt 210 Grant st* 1419 Polk

140 Sixth 1819 Dvrtodera TO5 L*rkm
£7SH»!ffht SOWSlxtMnth SSSRsym
32S5Mi«rion 521 Montz'y **«. 52 Mark.t
»C8 PUhaor. 251S Mismion 146 Ninth866 Third v 489 Foarth 2732 Uth

|"VanVroom wI
|1 DENTALPARLORS jl
I1 SIXTHand MARKET , |ij

DDTTCUTJ'C TO** barbers, ba-

DnUullLb ke"- bootblack., bath-**'"w-*"\*^.houses, billiard tablet
brewers, bookbinders, candy makers. canner»
dyers, flour mills, foundries, laundries. pap«r-
hansers. printers, painters, shoe, factories,
stablemen, tar- roofers, tanners. •tailors, etc.

BUCXAITASr BEOS,
Brush MaauTactnrers. CO9 Sacramento St.

1:*^MAPKrr'V 'iP^JSaP
|ASTHMANOLA|

Is the only cure fcr Hervotn aa4
Bronchial ASTHMA. {

Tour prugglst or at 608 HAIGUT IT*\
'

San Francisco, CaU _,.-¦*


